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9:30 PM, April 20, 2011 

The Student Elections Commission received the following complaint from an anonymous student at 7:45 PM on 

April 19, 2011, assigned reference number 7: 

 

 

 

 

Additionally, the Student Elections Commission received the following complaint from a Taylor Riley at 12:35 AM 

on April 20, 2011, assigned reference number 8: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After consideration of these complaints, the SEC has issued the following ruling: 

 

I found the hallways and staircases of Claflin Hall littered with BuildBU business cards. There 

were far too many of them to be considered accidental. I believe this violates Article 3 

section 4 restrictions 4,5,8,9,and 10 of the election code. However, it is unclear to me 

whether restrictions 8,9,and 10 are actually being violated. I am unsure if any permission was 

granted to post this material. 

Based on the evidence submitted by the complainants and collected independently by the 

SEC, we have found with a 5-0 vote (1 abstention) that both slates have violated Lifebook 

and SAO policies with their indiscriminate use of flyers and business cards in dorms and 

around campus.  To remedy these violations, the SEC has spoken with representatives of 

each slate to remind candidates and campaign staff of section 3.4.05 of the Elections Code.  

No violation points have been issued, but future violations will be considered with greater 

weight in light of this warning. 

I came home to the brownstone in which I am an RA for and there are business cards thrown 

all over my vestibule for the RhettVolution campaign. Not only does this violate the BU 

policies in terms of flyers in the dorms, but it creates a mess of my entry way. There are 

protocols and procedures for putting up flyers and announcements in the dorms, every other 

student group follows them and their posters are hung by the RAs on the bulletin boards. 

Now there is trash left in the vestibule added for the poor facilities staff to clean that could 

have easily been submitted to the Housing Office and hung by the RAs like everyone else 

does. I checked other brownstones and this was done up the entire street - I can only image 

where else they have thrown these cards without permission in BU dorms. 


